
Vacuum Fresh
Vacuum Shock
Vacuum Clean

Your vacuum 
lines will 

thank you.
Palmero’s exclusive 

cleansing and deodorizing 
system is easy to use, 

effective and safe for your 
evacuation equipment and 

the environment.

For more information about 
products that help maintain 
your vacuum system, or to 

learn about any of Palmero’s 
other products, call

800-344-6424
or visit 

www.palmerohealth.com

Need

more info?

See other si
de



Vacuum Fresh™

3548

Vacuum Shock™

3546

Vacuum Clean™

3547

Evac Screens

Daily vacuum line cleansing/deodorizing tablet for effective end-of-day cleaning. 
Biodegradable, non-toxic and non-caustic. Treats cuspidor and evac line and is 
also safe to use in sinks and toilets to eliminate odors. 20 tablets/container

The first stage in the Palmero 2-step system. Keep 
vacuum lines clean and extend pump life. Time-re-
leased tablet. Economical – use only one tablet every 
three months. Clinically proven to keep your vacuum 
lines free of odor-causing bacteria and functioning at 
peak efficiency. 6 tablets/jar

Helps prevent accumulation of debris and 
bioburden in the lines which can lead to a 
loss in pressure and a costly breakdown of 
the entire system. 
The powerful formula of Vacuum Shock 
and Vacuum Clean cleans and decontami-
nates your evacuation system to keep it 
running efficiently. Kit includes 6 tubes, 
each containing 16 Vacuum Clean tablets 
and 1 Vacuum Shock tablet.

Also available: 
3546TK: Shock & Clean Trial Kit. 1 tube 
containing 16 Vacuum Clean tablets and  
1 Vacuum Shock tablet (approximately 16  
weeks supply).

Technologically advanced ultrasonic and 
instrument pre-cleaning tablet. Chemically 
engineered to achieve maximum instru-
ment cleaning. No mixing required. Tablet 
is self-dissolving and will ensure proper 
removal of bacteria, debris and bioburden. 
Tablets contain antimicrobial and cleaning 
properties. Tablets do not self-deactivate 
like enzymes. Non-toxic, non-corrosive, will 
not rust instruments. 30 tablets/jar.

The second stage in the Palmero 2-step system.  
Restores pressure, keeps vacuum lines clean, 
extends pump life. Economical – use only one tablet 
each week. Self-activating tablet releases powerful 
cleaning chemicals throughout the week. Neutral 
ph helps reduce dispersal of amalgam into sewer 
systems. Allows consistent vacuum  
suction and asepsis. 45 tablets/jar

Helps avoid contact with potentially 
hazardous material and reduces the 
possibility of infection and cross- 
contamination. Disposable screens 
color-coded by size and fit.  
144 screens/bag.

Shock & Clean  
Operatory Kit
3546O

Ultra Super Sonic
3559

1805: (blue) 21⁄8” A-DEC with metal canisters

1806: (yellow) 2¼” A-DEC with metal canisters

1807:  (green) 17⁄8” Belmont, Biotec, Chayes, Dentech, DentalEZ, Pelton/Crane, 
Proma and others

120 Goodwin Place
Stratford, CT 06615
800-344-6424

To order these or any other Palmero Products,
call 800-344-6424

or visit www.palmerohealth.comLIT581


